
Church's resignation sought in petition drive
by Marty Trillhaase

Copyright The Idaho Argonaut,,1978
Angry at Sen. Frahk Church's support of the

controversial Panama Canal treaties, an Idaho
Falls organization is seeking his resignation
through a petition drive, the Argonaut has
learned.

"The Letterwriting Campaign to Save Our
Canal in Panama" intends to release in mid-
April signed petitions requesting Church step
down from office.

Church, traveling in Spain this week, was
unavailable for comment. But it is considered .
highly unlikely he will step down or change his
position on the treaties.

The organization is charging Church with
misrepresenting the wishes of Idaho voters.
Church is the only member of Idaho's
congressional delegation supporting the
treaties.

Those treaties, if ratified, would turn over
control of the canal to Panama by the year
2000. The Senate has ratified the fi+t of the
treaties. That treaty guarantees the neutrality
of the canal. The second would give Panama
authority over it.

The chairman of the organization, Joel
Miller Jr., of Idaho Falls, said the drive had
accumulated 3,500 signatures by early this
week. He added the movement had not
planned to go public until 10,000 signatures
were obtained. Miller said that. goal should be
met in two weeks.

The petition says:
"Dear Senator Church,
We the citizens of Idaho consider the

continued U.S. sovereignty of our canal in
Panama vital to the economy and defense of
our nation. We have entrusted you with the
sacred honor to represent the people of Idaho.
If you are not willing to represent the people of
Idaho we formally request as citizens that you
resign from the office of Senator."

Miller stressed that the petition is not aimed
at recalling Church. Recall is the process
whereby an elected official is removed from
office by a special election.

The Idaho State Constitution provides for
such a process. But both the Idaho Secretary
of State's office and the Attorney General'
office noted the constitutional precedent set
against recall of U. S. Representatives and

Senators.
"It's not within state. jurisdiction," Assistant

Attorney General John Sutton said, "Once
those guys are in, it's tough to get them out," he
added.

Sutton noted a 1967attempt to recall Church
was immediately dismissed by the Idaho
Supreme Court.
. Technically, Congress alone can remove

individual members. The U.S. Constitution
provides no method for recall.

But that hasn't stopped recall tnevements in
at least five states. Those movements, against
U.S. Senators who voted for the first treaty, are
reportedly forming in Arizona,, Louisiana,
Montana, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. Similar
drives were begun in Oklahoma and Colorado,
but were cropped when backers learned of the
constitutional unpediment.

Miller acknowledged he would support a
recall<hurch movement if it were feasible.
But'he added, "I think we could get.every
signature in the State of Idaho and still not get
a recall." He said the petition's purpose is to
"establish a mandate that he resign."

continued on page 3
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1»e Smith, Delta Gamma, takes a good-natured tubbing from a group
«Greeks yyednesday. She kicked a bit but wentin and came out with

a smile. The good weather disappeared Thursday but temperatures
are still warm and spring is drawing nearer. Photo by Jim Johnson.
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Marshall McLuhan, the
man who coined the phrase
"the medium is the message,"
will appear at the U of I April
25 to deliver the 1978 Pound
Lecture in the Humanities.

McLuhan is well-known for
his theories of the
development of different
mediums of communication.
He feels that the invention of
the moveable type in the
fifteenth century caused man
to depend more on his eyes
rather than his ears as his
principal sensory organ.

The switch from oral to
written communication
created a selfwenteredness in
man and a fragmentation in
society . according to
McLuhan. McLuhan

theorizes that the advent of
electronic communication
has placed man in a "global
village" environment.

McLuhan will speak on the
"The Decline 'of Classical
Education in America" at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. Tickets for the
lecture will be available for $1

at the door and at the Student
Union Information Desk,
Bookpeople of Moscow and
the University Library.

A film 'This is Marshall
McLuhan —the Medium is the
Message" will be shown
continuously on April 24
beginning at 7 p.m. in the
Borah Theatre. Admission to
the film is free.

StTPRR SAVXNGS
On Technics tuners, receivers

and loudspeakers

0iscwasher $10.00
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Media theonst McLuhan
to appear as Pound lecturer Money matters, including

increases in student fees and
housing rates, will be the
major issues facing the Board
of Regents next week.

Up for regent approval are
a $ 14 per semester fee
increase and an increase in
housing rates ranging from 8.8
percent to 9.4percent.

The regents'eeting is
scheduled for next Thursday
and Friday in Pocatello.

The proposed $ 14 fee
increase w'ould, if approved,
raise the total uniform student
fee to $234 per semester. It
breaks down as follows:

~10 for student facilities.
Revenue generated by this
increase would pay for facility
repair and maintenance.
Among the areas earmarked
for the funds would be
recreational equipment,
auxiliary facilities, remodeling
projects related to
recreational or auxiliary
functions, campus
improvement and campus
beautification.—$2 for the intramural
sports program. The revenue
generated here would pay
salaries currently financed
through the general education
budget. The goal is to free
dollars for academics.

—$2 for men'
intercollegiate athl'etics.

Students enrolling for the
summer session will also pay
a $2 increase. This would, if
approved, raise the total fee to
$132. The increase includes
50 cents - for accident
insurance, $ 1 for student
facilities, and 50 cents for
summer session activites.

Graduate students may also
face a fee increase. If
approved, full time graduate
students would pay a $10
increase over the current $50
pep semester tuition currently
paid. Part time graduate
students would pay an
additional $5 bringing the
total up to $30 per credit hour
for residents, and $35 per hour
for non-residents.

Those increases do not
include an increase in ASUI
fees. The ASUI requested a
permanent $6 fee increase per
semester last fall. The
regents, after a series of

decisions, opted for a one
semester only $3 increase.
ASUI may re-submit its $6 fee
increase request later this
year.

On the housing end
students face proposed
increases of roughly $100 per
year.

The increases are combined
in a room and board package.
Rent for a general double
room would cost $500 a year.
On top of that, students with
an "A" plan (10 meals a week)
would pay $736. The total
increase comes to $ 106.

A "B" plan (14 meals a

week) would cost $840 a year.
The total room and board
package would cost $ 110
more next year.

Students opting for the "C"

plan (19 meah a week) would

pay $904 next year. The
increase for room and board
comes to $114.

Single rooms would
command an additional $250.
Rooms with private phones
would cost another $40.

Increases also face, non-
dormitory housing. Steel Hall
would pay $424 per year if the
$59 increase is approved.
Targhee Hall would face a
$59 increase, bringing the
total rate up to $414. Single
student apartments may
command an$ 825 per year
price tag if the $105 increase
is approved.

Residence halls must also
be self-supporting by July 1

Currently the balls receive
subsidies from the education
'budget amounting to $40 000.

Students apply graphics to Kibbie Dome

Regents eye dorm, fee increases t
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Come see our display at the Home Show

Jack
4-7 Saturdays

. 7-XXWednesdays

Roger
7-XXSaturdays

i-6 Sundays

Peter
7-iR Fridays

iO-i Thursdays

Last spring eight art and
architecture students
designed banners, a logo,
graphics and signs for the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome. This
year fifteen-odd students and
Jim Englehardt, assistant
professor of art and project
coordinator, are putting the
designs into effect.

"They'e been painting
warm orange and brown on
the concrete buttresses and on
this wide expanse of cold and
ugly gray cement," said
Kristene Weiss, the dome
manager's secretary. ~They'e
painting up the 'concession
booths, making them look like

1
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I
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ice-cream bars and stuff."
The orange-yellow-brown

color scheme was chosen for
warmth, to bring up the light,
and to reflect the earth colors
of the Palouse area, said
Englehardt.

Judges Leo Ames, Dennis
Hedges and Englehardt chose
the dome logo in a campus-
wide competition sponsored
by the ASUI last spring. Kris
Larsen, one of the eight
students in the design group,
designed the logo, which
includes representations of a
football, a tennis ball, a
basketball and the dome.

Englehardt said'he logo

could also represent a stage.
"The logo is just the beginning
of what we'e trying to do in

establishing the Kibbie
Activity Center as more than
just an athletic field," he said.

Students are doing the work
for credit and minimal wages;
they have $13,000 to work
with, $500 of which was

donated to the project by the
parents'ssociation.

Snow hall'
car bash set

Snow Hall will hold a c>r
bash tomorrow beginning
at 11 a.m. on the corner «
Sixth and Line Sts., in the

parking lot across'from the U

of I Forestry Building.
Car bashers will be charged

25 cents for two hits and 50

cents for five hits.
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Church resignation FRIDAY NIGMT SPECIAL
Miller said the organization

is not anti-Church as much as
anti-treaty. He added several
members, including himself,
are or have been Democrats.

Miller said his organization
has representatives in several
eastern Idaho communities
including Aberdeen, Rigby,
Shelley, and Pocatello.

Miller said he will not
expand the petition drive to
northern Idaho. "We intend
to let others do that," he said.

No such petitions had
surfaced in the Boise area, but
one leader of an anti-treaty
group there said the potential
for such a movement exists.
Betty Hellman, chairwoman
of the "Sink or Swim
Committee," said her
organization is not involved
with any such action.

The "Sink or Swim
Committee" has sponsored
anti-treaty advertisements in
the Boise media.

'The Sink or Swim
Committee's undecided but
if the calls of support keep
coming in as they have been
from around the state, we will
most likely unite with eastern

Idaho's effort in asking Frank
Church to resign," Hellman
said.

She added the canal treaty
issue has aroused much
opposition to Church. "I
wouldn't doubt one bit that it
wouldn't snowball," Hellman
said.

Church's north Idaho
representative, Larry
LaRocco, said Church is well
aware of the unpopularity of
the treaties in Idaho. But he
added opinion polls taken in
Idaho in January show
increased support for them
since October.

LaRocco noted Church
addressed the Senate on this
issue March 2. "I can only
reply that I have always
believed it to be my duty, as a
senator, to uphold the public
interest as I honestly perceive
it," Church said at the time.

"To those who warn me that
my support of these treaties
will cost me my job, I have
responded that my vote is a
matter of conscience, and I
must live with my conscience
much longer than with my
job," he added.

From 5:30-8:00p.m. only!
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Senate considers resolutions
on KUQI, fee increases

S11 S. Main Moscow 882-0630

Resolutions concerning
KUOI-FM and the proposed
fee increase were the hot
topics on the agenda at the
ASUI senate meeting
Wednesday night.

A resolution submitted by
senator Rob Mitchell requests
that the Board of Regents
amend its recommendations
concerning the management
of KUOI-FM to say that
student advisory boards will
be responsible for the
selection and review of
performance of the station
manager. The institutional
liaison would then appoint the
manager chosen by the
students, and would have the
power to remove the manager
for violation of the Board of
Regents'olicies, FCC
policies, or upon
recommendation of the
student advisory boards. The
resolution was passed and will
be sent to the Regents.

Resolutions were passed
expressing opposition to the
proposed $2 fee increase for
men's intercollegiate athletics,
and the $10 student facilities
increase. Also passed was a

resolution in support of a $2
fee increase for intramurals.
A resolution in support of the
$5 per credit part-time
graduate student increase and
the $10 full-time graduate
student increase was tabled.

A resolution was submitted
by President Bob Harding,
stating that the senate
supports keeping the period
dunng which a student may
drop a course up to the last
four weeks of the semester,
but limiting the amount of
credits during eight semesters
here to 20. The resolution
passed and will be sent to the
Faculty Council.

In other business, the
senate approved the
appointments of Thorn
Kincheloe, Election Board
Chairman, Ken Crocker, Golf
Course Board; and Pat White,
Juntura Committee. Also
approved were the
expenditure of $250 to help
with the Renaissance Fair,
scheduled for later this spring,
and $27.20 for the installation
of an AM-FM radio in the new
ASUI car, an American
Motors Concord Wagon.
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Ooinion
Alternative government

Students at Lewis-Clark State College recently took a step
backwards in student government.. But in a day and age when
student government is burdened with political mumbo-jumbo
and student representation is questionable, backwards may be
better.

The "open meeting" form of government is based on nne of the
oldest forms of government known to the United States, the
town meetin'g. Student government at LCSC has decided it needs
only two elected officials, the student body president and vice
president. With a little help from five specialized committees,
students will represent their own particular viewpoints on the
issues.

Without the aid of elected senators, the LCSC student will vote
on issues facing student government as he or she sees fit. No one
could then complain about whether or not he or she were being
ably represented because the only people representing the
student viewpoint would be the students themselves.
,.It sounds great. Imagine bills and legislation which could be

fntroduced and «pproved in one meetmg. Visualize, if you can,
increased student awareness of campus issues. If the individual
student did not care enough to participate, things affecting his or
her student lifestyle would go directly to hell.

Senatorss believe it or not, are students also and it is not always
possible for them to represent the student body as they or the
students believe they sould be represented. How many U of I
students, living offwampus have their views honestly
represented?

Nor are those senators always qualified to represent students in
areas which confront them. How many student leaders know
anything about entertainment, communications, public relations
and fiscal management?

Could an open meeting type of student government work here
at the U of I? Probably not. Idaho is a much bigger campus with
many problems, ranging from apathy to just controlling the
departments which currently exist under the jurisdiction of the
ASUI. Any attempt at a simplification of the U of I student
government and hierarchy would be next to impossible. That
doesn't mean the idea shouldn't be explored thoroughly.'ut what of the advantages? The S40 per month paid 13 ASUI
senators could be saved and put to use in other departments,
The social trappings of being a senator would be destroyed
because the position would no longer exist. Students who are
truly concerned with student government might be able to
accomplish something.

Legislation might even move a little faster if the bureaucratic
paperwork could be partially done away with. Specialized
committees might be able to deal with problems more effectively
and redistribute the work load saving tfime and money. The
ASUI budget might get finished on time.

Who knows, maybe backwards is better.
M. Jacobson

ron bu

When the ASUI Golf
Course Board decided
recently to recommend
turning the responsibility for
operation of the golf course
over entirely to the
administration, I was duly
sympathetic. Itm sure the
members of the board had
grown tired of playing Punch
and Judy in a puppet show
where the administration
pulled the strings.

The idea of ending the
apparently unimportant role
of students in operating the
golf course is strangely
appealing to me. I was
reminded of what a friend had
recommended to me a short
time ago, only half in jest. He
suggested that all the
operations of the ASUI,
departments, programs, etc.,
be ended. At the time I
considered the idea laughable
but now I'm not so sure. It is
possible that such a step could
force people to recognize the
important role the ASUI plays
at the U of I.

Consider the possible
effects of abolishing an
associated

students'rganization. Forget
financing for student clubs
and organizations. Eliminate
such diverse events as
homecoming, blood drives,
inexpensive movies, parents

e"ef's
Entertainment
Editor,

Well, so the ASUI
entertainment committee put
on a free concert for the
students of the U of I. It
sounds great doesn't it? But
is.it so? This supposedly free
concert only cost the
students of the U of i about
$18,000. That's right,
$18,000. Now some of you
may remember reading in
Tuesday's Arg that Scott
Baillie, entertainment
chairman, was quoted as
saying the concert would
only lose over $8,000. Well,
I guess $18,000 is over
$8,000.

But how did the
entertainment committee
manage to lose $18,000 on
two and a half hours of
music? The main problem
seems to be one of
incompetency.

Why was one concert, Leo
Kottke, scheduled right
before spring break and then
another one, Firefall,
scheduled right after break.
On top of this, WSU was on
break during the Firefall
concert. I wouldn't call this
competent planning. And
where was the promotion for
Firefall? Wasn t the lack of
promotion the main reason
only 500 tickets had been
sold by the morning of the
concert?

weekend, and recreational
trips organized by the
Outdoor Programs
department.

Students would no longer
see art exhibits in the SUB,
hear friendly music at relaxing
coffeehouses, or be able to see
national figures and
personalities at Issues and
Forums programs.

We would all have to read
textbooks instead of the
Argonaut and without a Gem
of the Mountains, a mirror
would be the only place for
students to see their faces.
KUOI-FM could abandon its
struggle against outside
influence from faculty
liaisons.

The list is virtually endless.
I don't want to sound
apologetic, however. Not
everyone uses ASUI services
and most students probably
aren't concerned about
whether the ASUI is
benefiting them. But the end
result of eliminating the ASUI
would be catastrophic to the
university. Ask yourself if you
would choose to attend a
university which provided no
services or programs for
students. Many students.
would transfer and fewer and
fewer freshmen would choose
Idaho.

Administrators and are I
students alike would soon Be
realize that the ASUI is an 'afflt
essential part of the > conc
university, not only as a part futur
of student life but also as a readt
valuable recruiting tool. In Ever
most areas of our student 'ver;
government and departments advel
the ASUI excels. If the apprt
university tried to fill the void t edito
left by an absent ASUI it but I
would soon become obvious
that the cost of achieving the
same results would be much
more than the approximately
$20eachstudentpaysnow. Il f
is hard to find non-students fo

I tougl
work for free, while many
students in the ASUI do so
willingly.

So perhaps the ASUI golf '

course would serve as a

sacrifice to make a point.
Without a student board „Ab
watchdog ging the course
operations, the administration Edito

would have to pass that

responsibility to someone on

the hill. And that would take '«pc
someone's time. The i Those

important difference, of 't » a
course, is that on the hill, time

costs money. Probably quite a
~gain'ot

of it. from
conce

Apparently, the golf course
board, at least, is tired Gf How
being the cheaP labor on the resolv
university plantation. Wh

I
questl

, follottt
i Ifxx

week and a half from now, i each

and still there is no I
have

promotion out on it. But
Mr. Baillie hopes to make up Eve

the Firefall loss on the next ProMJ

one. In other words, he l: Why

intends to take in around befort

$48,000 in ticket sales. Does could

Scott really think that he can excitil

sell something like 8,000
tickets for $6 each when only Positi

2-3000 people came to a free baby.

concert? Or are we going to [ favori

lose the whole $30,000? Preve

There is a need for wouid

concerts at the U of I, but;99 Pe
should they be run in suclt B t'100 P
way that the president of
Gault Hall, who also happens PIa»
to be the entertainment there

committee chairman, buys rgun

beer for residents of Gault
Hall with ASUI student.
funds? I

Thinit

And then, to top this off
the beer is drunk in the
Dome where the rest of us
are forbidden to drink. I
don't think this is how we
want the entertainment
committee run.
Steve Risken

Macklin
Editor,

I have had trouble
understanding Mike Mundt s

comic strips in the past, so
perhaps it is not surprising
that I didn't appreciate last

Tuesday's.
Why he should want to

make fun of Italians baffles
me. Some of my best friends

But the problems go
deeper than this. Did you
know most of the stage
security was provided by the
residents of Gault Hall? Did
you know Scott Baillie, who
is entertainment committee
chairman, is also president of
Gault Hall? Did you know
that part of the $18,000 went
to buy a keg of beer for
those people from Gault
Hall? That's right, those
people in yellow shirts telling
you not to smoke were back
stage drinking beer provided
for with your money. Let'
put that another way. ASUI
money was used to buy beer
which was drunk backstage
at the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
This is in direct violation of
Moscow City ordinances and
the Board of

Regents'lcohol

policy.
Now one would think that

after blowing $18,000, Mr.
Baillie might not be given
another chance. But the
ASUI in its supreme wisdom
has liecided to give the
entertainment committee
over $30,000 for the next
concert. This brings up the

— possibility of losing almost
$50,000 in two" concerts.

I would like to think that
Mr. Biillie might have solved
some of the problems that
caused him to lose over
$18,000 on Fir'efall, but I'm
afraid not. The next concert,
England Dan and John Ford
Coley, is scheduled for only a

olf course turnover
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Board granted APA exemption
Macklin-con't. After years of conflict over

the issue, and several
compromise bills, Gov. John
Evans has signed a measure
granting the State Board of
Education alternativ'e
methods of complying with
the Administrative
Procedures Act.

The bill becomes effective
July 1.

The bill, Senate Bill 1558,
establishes legislative review
of state agencies through
interim sub-committees. The
committee may review and
voice objection to new rules
and policy changes made by
state agencies.

Then under existing law,
the legislature may, by
resolution, override the
regulations.

S.B. 1558 was amended to
include the bulk of a measure
sponsored by the State Board
of Education.

The governor's signature
stops a year 'long battle
between the board, the
legislature and students
concerning the board's plan to
modify its requirements for

'compliance with the APA.
The APA sets standards for

state agencies'nacting new
policies. The law calls for
advance notice publication
and open hearings.

The APA exempts agencies
from conducting the hearings
on "internal managemeat"
areas. The Board had
maintained the bulk of its
concerns were "internal
management."

But on at least one
occasion, the Idaho courts
disagreed. A Boise judge
ruled 'the board's uniform
alcohol policy for the four

Off-campus
d l are Italians.

m Beyond being mildly
trt baffled, I am seriously
ie I concerned over what the
rt future holds for us constant
s readers of the Argonaut.

in Everyone knows that the
nt 'verage Mundt cartoon
ts adventure lasts 13 months, or
ie approximately 3.2 Argonaut
id I editors. Nothing happens,

but they last until M
another idea.

If Tuesday's strip
'he

beginning of suc
y I series, then both Itali

dinner music are in f
tough times. Does a

'y know where on cam
Mundt is employed,
him to hang around

)if l make trouble?
Don Coombs

Editor,
The last off~ampus

students'eeting was a
success. There was
enthusiasm for getting
involved in student affairs.
This Friday, a second
meeting is planned to be held
at Johnnie's Cafe again at 3
p.m.

undt gets
The ASUI Senators who

indeed represent the off'mpus
group would like to explain
to the off-campus students
what is happening with
KUOI, and about the
petition on KUOI. Other

enabling matters to be discussed will
include ASUI fee increase,
the Landlord/Tenant Act,
the Moscow Aanual
Renaissance Fair, etc.

Though I won't be at this
particular meeting because of
a prior commitment, the
other Senators will be there.
It is very important that all
concerned be there.
Juko Wani

d . Abstinence
se

Editor,
There has been a lo

I talk from the opponen
'roponents of abortio
i Those favoring abortion say

pf, it is a woman's right to
< control her body. Those

against abortion say that
from the moment of
conception life begins, and
abortion is willful murder.
How will this controversy be

he resolved?
When pondering this

question, consider the
, following simple argumeat:
I If xx and xy never come near
I each other, no one will ever

have to worry about what to
,

do with "it", or him, or her.
ip Everyone is working at this

problem from the wrong end!
t: Why not stop a problem

before it stats? Couples
could try the new and

'xciting practice of refraining
> from the sexual act unless,

si enced.
Carl Henrickson
Off-campus

Letter policY
The Argonaut will accept

open letters to the editor uniQ
noon on the days prior io
publlcailon. Letters must be
signed In lnh by the author, bui
names may be wlihheld npon
request. In the Interest ol
~llowlng space for as many
letters as ht possible, we
request that letters noi exceed
500 words. IA.tiers will be
edited lor spelling and
grammar bui noi for content.
The Argonaut reserves the
right io refuse io run letters
coniabdng offensive or vulgar
language, or libelous material.

Alcohol survey prepared
The Office of Student

Advisory Services at the U of I
has prepared a questionnaire
concerning alcohol use here,
according to Bruce Pitman,
Director of Resident Student
Programs.

Pitman said the purpose of
the survey is to determine
attitudes toward drinking and
the patterns of drinking
among U of I students.

He said 2,000 students have
been selected at random to
answer the questionnaire, and
"all responses are, 100
percent confidential."

.ly positively, both desired a He said the survey results,
e baby. incidentally, the odds to be released later this spring,

favoring successful will provide information to
prevention of conception design alcohol education
would not be 98 percent or programs on campus. Pitman
99 percent, they would be said one such program might

t100 per cent.) be to provide non-alcoholic
It seems likely that if this alternatives for living group

ns 'lan were faithfully followed, functions.
I

there would never be another Pitman said students
argument concerning receiving the questionnaire
abortion, and we could turn are requested to return the
our attention elsewhere. survey to the SAS office, UCC

I
Think of it; for one pleasure 241, on or before Friday, April

!

sacrificed, an uproar 7.'1

state colleges and universities
invalid because it did not
follow APA guidelines.

That ruling occurred last
May. The board followed by
enacting an emergency
alcohol policy'ast fall. That
decision was in compliance
with the APA.

The board then opted to ask
for a legislative clarification
on the "internal management"
issue. It submitted a bill to the
lawmakers in January
providing including such
items as student fees and
tuition under the "internal
management" heading.

That bill, Senate Bill 1352,
was rejected by the Senate
Health, Education and
Welfare Committee.

But the board had already
reached a compromise
measure when S.B.1352 went
down to defeat. S.B. 1435,
which was endorsed by
several organizations
including the Idaho Student
Association, passed the
senate, 294.

The House State Affairs
Committee killed the measure
in the Idaho House of

Representatives. But another
measure dealing with the
APA, S.B.1558, was amended
to include much of the
previous bill.

The new bill provides the
board will be considered in
compliance with the APA if:—notice is given of any
impending decision in the
official agenda of a regularly
scheduled board meeting.—notice of intended rules
and policy changes are
referred to the germain
interim sub-committees
created by S.B.1558.—the intended action is
discussed at the meeting, but
final action is postponed for a
following meeting.—a brief description of the
intended action is mailed to
anyone upon written request
at least 15 days before the
scheduled date of final action.—a brief description of the
intended action is printed in
advance in a newspaper of
general circulation.—upon request, the board
furnishes a concise statement
explaining the reasons for its
decision on a proposal.

) Q CottttE SEE US AT
THE 0 978 HOME SHOW

Fri., Sat., Sun., March 31-April

OVA TION —IBANEZ
TAKA MINE—EPIPHONE
KANA HA classical antt
acoustic guitars

MLISIC RQCJM
608 souTH MAIM

Moscow, loAHo 83843

Fil at Sank of Ti'oy
Your Full Service Bank

WitlI

FREE CHECKING

fgember %41<4-T<49

723 $.Rain moscow

&LI' . NBSLBN
~ TQ,BPlMb FlS8

Weekend Specials

is
t

fndependent Distribution

I ~ a
I ~ 5124
t'20

1

04Y COMPANV
Import Auto Parts
We are now the British

Auto parts distributor
'n

the area for your
M. G. and Triumph.

We also carry parts for Japanese
cars, V. W., and many others.

DAY COMPANY 15th 8 Bridge Clarkston, WA
509-758-3313

''l Reg.
Albino Catfish $1.20
Black Dell Angel 1.99
Cherry Barbi .49
Zebra Danil .39

Feeder Golds 10's usual

thyrse ~SpccCats &~dard,

Spec.
.69

1
49'/1.00

4 '1;00

Complete fish, bird
8 pet supplies

Noscow-Tropical Fish ~
719 N. mo if1 882-8538 %1
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Swor s
Conference play opens for Vandals

Two doubleheaders face
the U of I baseball team this
weekend as it opens Nor-Pac
conference play. Portland
State will meet the Vandals on
Guy Wicks field at 1 p.m.
tomorrow and Portland
University will be on the
Idaho diamond noon Sunday.

"Portland State has a real
impressive record," Idaho
Coach John Smith said.

Check with us

Experts on:
-Excursion fares
-Super Saver fares
Amtrak reservations

882-2723

NEELY'S Travel Service

Portland has compiled a 13-2
record against opponents like
the University of Oregon,
Oregon State and the
University of Washington.

"It looks like they will be as
good or better than last year
and they were really good last
year," Smith said. Along with
an impressive win-loss record,
astounding pitching statistics
follow the Oregon team.

Doug Brown and Mike
Hamilton are scheduled to
take'n pitching duties in
Saturday's games. A sore
shoulder has plagued number
one pitcher Tim Martin.

"I hope he's ready this
weekend," Smith said. "It
puts us in a bind because our
pitching is not that deep."

—~a!~'as~~

"We'e 'going to have to
play well in every phase," he
added. "Portland State is as
good as we'e played this
year."

Smith said he hasn't heard
anything about PU.

"Last year they were pretty
good. They were a young
team," he said. He anticipates
a team similar to last year'.

On the mound for the
Vandals will be Brian Stokes
and Scott Morse.

Idaho, 6-7 on the season,
has batters hitting .300 or
above. Dennis Phillips is
leading the team with a .333
average followed by Bill
Stokes at .324 and Terry Hiller
at .323. Ken Druffel is hitting
at .302 and Kelly Davidson
.300.

Brown is leading the
pitching staff in win-loss
records at 3-1. Martin has
pitched 23.1 innings and has a
4.29 earned run average.
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Packs:
Kelty Tioga Pack
Lowe Expedition Pack

8oots:
Danner 6490 Boot
Galibier Peutery Boot

Sleeping Bags:
5" Lorr Mummy
Synthethic Fill
7" Lorr Mummy
Goose Down Fill

Misc. Gear
Suea 123 Stove
Eureka Timberline Tent
Nylon Poncho

N. W. Mt. Sports

$89.00
$84.95

$56,95
$99.00

$72.00
North Face Cats Meow

$ 195.00
North Face Chamois

$26.00
$89.00
$11.95

R. E. I.

$95.QQ v

$89.50

$59.95
$ 110.00

$85.00
R.E.I.5 Season

$209.95
R.E.I.Mountaineer

$26.50
$95.00
$ 15.50

Sma/I Town Folk VS. City Slickers

Northwestern Mountain Sports
compares prices with R.E.I.* Idaho's Patty O'onnor clears one of the final hurdles in the

300-meter event. O'onnor finished third helping the
Vandals to a fourth place finish in the meet. Photo hy
Rosemary Hammer.

PerltfrmingHrtsColiaeu

A Unique Musical Perspective
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Climbing Gear
l50 x 10.5Perlon Climbig Rope
517C (R. E.l.) Oval Carabiner

. Salena Crampon

$74.00
$3.30

$26.00

$82.00
$3.65

$27.95 HARRY CHAPIN, Songwriter, Balladeer &
Film Docurnentarian

Saturday, April 22 7:30
WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

Tickets: $6.50-$5.50
ALL SEATS RESERVED

110W. 3lcl
-Moscow
882-0'l 33

as~). ~ . 5 G d A
-
—p~+ ~~ - - -Pullman-

10:00 567-3981

to
5:30

Mon.-sat

Tickets on sale. beginning -April 3 at the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum, WSU CUB (Old

Listening Lounge) and Budget Tapes 8 Records
in Pullman, Moscow, 8 Lewiston, Paradise Records

8 Plants and Magic Mushroom in Moscow.

"Prices quoted are current N. W. Mtn. Sports prices
from spring 1978 R.E.I.catalog, Freight tax not included.

For further information call (509) 335-3525
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effects of the trip along with
injuries and tlln'ess that
plagued the team, he said.

Number three player Rob
Knox missed the trip because
of pneumonia while Joe
Higntght played the entire trip
on a sprained ankle. Mike
'Maffey was brought up to fill

University will be at the
tournament.

"As for the rest of the
season I will be surprised if we
loose any other matches,"
Leonard said. "No guarantee,
of course but that's what I
feel.

"Our toughest competition
is behind us. It's pretty nice to
come out 6-3. Two of our
three losses came to top ten
(in the nation) teams," he
added.

One week of a two week
layoff remains for the U of I
tennis team. before it faces
competition again after a long
roaZtrip over spring break.

Knox's place on the trip but is
currently out with the flu.

; "I was really pleased with
the plapers," Leonard said of
the tnp that showed the
Vandals coming off with a 5-3
record. "We dtd better than I
expected to do with a healthy
team," he added, saying that
he had hoped to come off the
trip 500.

Next weekend the Vandals
will play co-host along with
Washington State University
to the Inland Empire
Championships. Matches will
be at the U of I and WSU.
Idaho will play all its matches
on home courts as will WSU
except'when the two teams
meet and the Cougars will
come to Moscow.

''We have a good shot at the
tournament. I feel we'e the
favorites to win it," Leonard
said. Along with the U of I
and WSU, Central
Washington University,
Eastern Washington
Universitv and Montana State

~I~
4 p

i

~,l
j Q

lg

''The layoff should be really
helpful," Coach Rod Leonard
said. It will allow the team to
rest and recover from the

Vumd~ls~W
What's happening

Today: Women's tennis vs. U of Montana,
3 p.m. here

Tomorrow: Women's tennis vs. Whitman,
2 p.m. here
Baseball vs. Portland State, l p.m.
here (doubleheader)

Sunday: Baseball vs. Portland U., noon here
(doubleheader)

. 8AII'PY 88UR
4.6 NN SAT

IN 78K ilIBSHIW 88'FK13.Eastern plays host to Idaho
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A Washington . State
University runner sets the
pace in one of the distance
races in Wednesday's meet
at the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
Photo by Rosemary Hammer.

Washington State, North
Idaho College and Flathead
Valley Community College.

Cindy Partridge, Jeanna
Nuxoll and Patty O'Conner
were double placers for
Idaho. Partridge placed
fourth in the 1500-meter run
and second in the 3000-meter
run while Nuxoll placed fifth
in the 1500 and fourth in the
3000. O'onnor placed third
in the 300-meter hurdles,
running them for the first
time, and second in the high
jump.

Moore called O'Connor's
performance in the hurdles "a
very pleasant surprise."

The team placed fourth
behind EWU, WSU and NIC.
Moore was "extremely happy"
with the entire squad's
performance.

The U of I women's track
team will meet Eastern
Washington University at
Pasco tomorrow in a non-
scoring meet. No scores are
given; each athlete just tries
to improve on her previous
best.

"We just look for
improvement, and the
competition really -helps,"
Coach JoDean Moore said.

Moore was "very pleased"
with her team's performance
in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome
Wednesday against EWU,

OUR
ING SALE

NG ON NOW!

Owl Drug
402 S. Main

Moscow

Home opener for women
The women's tennis team

will play the University of
Montana today- at 3 p.m
behind the Women's Health
Education Building.

Tomorrow morning at 9 the
U of M and Whitman will
play At 2 p,m. the Vandals
will meet Whitman.

Idaho lost its season opener
54 Wednesday afternoon to

Eastern Washington
University.

"We suffered from first
match jitters and played some
excellent ball some of the time
and Eastern was tougher than
we expected. Eastern added
two new transfers to their
number one,and three
positions," Coach Bonnie
Hultstrand said.

HEWLETT PACKARD 2 WEEK SALE
March 31-April 14

Two week layoff helpful to U of I tennis team

Suggested
gRetail

Bookstore
Retail

2 Week
Special

~l =,g(, '. g i

Save 20%
all styles including white!

Thru April 8th
Open till 8 p.m: Thursday

4FCDYWMPlZPL
ChST QO5 %0.PULLrNe 564-9191

HP 21
HP 25
HP 27

8ooo
125oo
175oo

7520
117'o

lb4'o

$400
9995
139"
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Your Student Station
Needs Input!

Write Us, Tell us Your Opinion

We'e got a Commentary Program
where you may voice your opinion
over the air. Letters help us help you to
have good radio.

Come up to the 3rd floor
of the SUB and

Tell Us Something

~ li,
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PEACE CORPS/ VISTA
Representatives on campus April 4-6 only.

Peace Corps:
Serve two years in
an overseas

, developing country,
learning a new
language and culture
while training others
in your skill.
openings now in:

Agnculture
Math
Physical/Lite Sciences
Engineering
Education/Special Ed.
French/Spanish

'isheries
Urban Planning
Health
Liberal Arts
Forestry

Vista:
Serve one year in an
American communit-
y, helping the poor
and powerless to
overcome the
conditions of
poverty. Openings
now in:

Social Sciences
Liberal Arts

Business/Accounting
Accounting
Health

Agriculture
Law

Community Organizing
Spanish

Interviews 8 Information
SUB April 4-6
9 a.m.-4 p;rn.

Don't miss special showing of
Peace Corps film "El Triunfo"

at noon, April 4, 5, 6, Sawtooth Room,
SUB.

Interviewing for Peace Corps openings beginning this
summer in Asia, Africa, Latin America, and the Pacific, and for
Vista openings throughout the U.S.

Applications are being accepted from seniors with majors or
acceptable academic credits in areas below:

Tournament Sgerts S>orts
upcoming for
Dusty Lentils

Triangular meet awaits Vandals
Vandal track will be in the meet," Coach Mike

competing in Spokane this Keller said.
weekend to a triangular meet "Missing them will cost us a
with Spokane Community lot of points," Keller said,
College, Washington State "We don't expect to win a
University and Oregon State meet against schools like
University. WSU and Oregon State, but

"What's really going to hurt are concerned only with
usthisweekendis the fact that trying to come up with good
we have three athletes out marks. We just don't have the
because of injuries and all tea'm depth those two schools
three could have placed for us have."

i,
1'

The Dusty Lentils women'
rugby team travels to Spokane
this weekend for the St.
Paddy's Day Rugby
Tournament with Gonzaga
University.

Gonzaga does not have a
women's rugby team and
asked if. the Lentils would help
play host fo'r a women'
tournament.

The Lentils will meet three
teams from the Northwest.
The Lentils have previously
encountered two of the teams:
Montana's Better Side and
Western Washington State
University. The Lentils will
also meet Elliot Bay of
Washington. Caldwell may
send a team from the College
of Idaho.

The women's tournament is
in conjunction with Gonzaga's
annual men's tournament.
The Lentils are being co-host
for only the women's segment.

Top ranked Blues
beckoned to
R Paddy's games

Blue Mountain Rugby Club
is one of 16 teams expected to
play this weekend at
Spokane's Gonzaga
University in the St. Paddy's
Day Rugby Tournament.

The tournament will be
single elimination but each
team will play four games.
Winners will advance and
losers will continue to play for
fun.

Last year Blue Mountain
placed fifth in a 16-team field.

Blue Mountain is currently
number one in the Columbia
River Rugby Union.

Golf team debuts at invitational
The U of I golf team is

making its debut as it
competes in the Washington
State Invitational tournament
in Pasco. Competition started
yesterday and will continue
through today.

Also competing are the
University 'of Oregon, Oregon
State University, Portland
State, Seattle University,
Puget Sound University and
Eastern Washington
University.

Mountain chosen for orienteers
U of I Orienteering club

and Army ROTC will hold an
orienteering meet tomorrow
on Moscow Mountain..

furnished to and from the
meet.

Orienteers will be able to
pick from three courses,
yellow, orange and red,
according to the degree of
difficulty runners wish to
compete in.

co-rec crown
DTD 2.

April 4 will be the starting
date for women's softball
competition and the deadline
for entries for the'en'
weight lifting tournament

to sell programs
John Ikeda, assistant athletic
director.

Five home games are
scheduled and the programs
will sell for $ 1 each. For
further information contact
Ikeda at 885-6466.

W

Registration will be held at
11:30a.m. in Memorial Gym
and transportation will be

TMA 84 takes
TMA 84 won the co-rec

volleyball tournament
Wednesday night by beating
Chemistry Department 1. The
other two teams that made the
semifinals were TMA3 and

Bids being taken
Bids are being accepted by

U of I Athletic
Department for the rights to
sell football programs for the
upcoming season An April
14 deadhne has been set for
the sealed bids, according to

)I,
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Saturday...
...U of I Orienteering Club is sponsoring a freestyle orienteering meet on
Moscow Mountain. Participants should meet at 11:30a.m. at Memorial
Gym to sign up. Transportation and refreshments will be provided.

....Moscow Food Co-op is sponsoring a vegetarian dinner and local music at
c7:30p.m. in St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 1st and Jefferson. Admission is $3

for adults and $1.50for children under 12. All proceeds go to the co-op.
KUID —89.3—Nick Lowe, "Nick Lowe," 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Soundstage, David Amram and Friends, 9 p.m.

Sunday...
...An authentic Mexican dinner will be served from 12:30 to 7 p.m. at St.
Augustine's Catholic Center. Reservations are not required. For more
information call the center at 8824613.
...A junior recital featuring Steve Young, baritone, and soprano Cecelia
Lund, will be at 4 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.
KUOI —89.3—Michael Urbaniak, UUrbaniak,w 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Nathan Abshire, "Cajun Fas Do-Do,w 9 p.m.

Monday...
...Associated Student Wives of the U of I will hold a bake sale from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. at the SUB.
"Amnesty International will meet at 8 p.m, in the Campus Christian Center.

KUOI—89.3—Jim Kweskin, "Lives Again," 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Outlaws, "Bring It Back Alive," 9 p.m.

Upcoming and Ongoing...
...The ASUI Recreation Board announces the gymnastics room in the
Women's Health Education Building will be open for general recreation
from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday nights from now until the end of the
semester.

Poor scheduling foils
Firefall's success

by N. K. Hoffman
Several factors contributed

to the low ticket sales for the
Firefall concert, according to
Scott Baillie, ASUI
entertainment department

'ead.

The concert was originally
scheduled for earlier in
March, but "Firefall
management changed the
time and Heart came into the
picture," said Baillie. "The
scheduling fell wrong and we
were tied to a contract."

Having the concert two
days after the. spring break
didn't help either, "We had
super promotion, but we were
adverttsing to a non-existant
audience," Baillie said.

We got the tickets tw'o

days before the break," said
Gerry Wright, ASUI vice-
president. Approximately 500
tickets were sold before Bob
Harding, ASUI president,
made the decision to open the
concert for free instead of
cancelling it.

The ASUI lost roughly
$ 15,000 on Firefall, according-—
to David Schulz, ASUI
Financial Manager. "The
money will have to come out
of the general reserve —that'
the only place, there's any
money to come out of," said
Schulz.

The attendance at the free
concert rivalled that'of the
Heart concert, according to
Baillie. But the financial
failure of the concert 'as
raised some questions about
the England Dan and John
Ford Coley concert scheduled
for April 9.

Harding called a special ~

senate meeting March 26 to
vote on the England Dan and
John Ford Coley concert
contract, but was unable to
get a quorum. So Gerry
Wright held phone vote at 8
a.m., March 27. The contract
passed with an 8-1 vote; four
senators were out of town.

"A phone vote was a poor
way to get the Senate's
opinion, especially when there
was a several-page contract
being discussed," said Senator
Greg Switzer, who also did
not vote. "Idon't know how I
would have voted then, before
I saw how much money we
were losing on Firefall, but
right now, for sure I'd say no."

Baillie hopes that some of
the money lost on Firefall will
be recouped with the $30,000
England Dan and John Ford
Coley concert and the also
upcoming Bob Hope show,
scheduled for April 16 at 3
p.m. in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome.

:0"ef"QIAITlefl"
Events
Friday...
...The Seekers will show The Cross and the Switchblade at 6, 8 and 10p.m. in
the Borah Theater.
...University Dance Theatre's Spring Concert is playing tonight at 8 p.ml in
the Hartung Theater. Tickets are $ 1 for students and $ 1.50 general
admission and are available at the SUB or the door.
...The Moscow-Latah County Library's Free Friday Flick, Yellow
Submarine, will play at 7 p.m. in the Council Chambers of Moscow City Hall.
...An in-service, workshop for public school special education and physical
education teachers will be held all day in the SUB Appaloosa Room. The
public is invited,
...Community Education Services is sponsoring an old-time vaudeville show
at 8 p.m. in the University Auditorium.
KUOI—89.3—Strawbs, "Deadline," 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Jerry Garcia Band, 9 p.m.
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Royce CB radio with Vol-u-mikea
and wireless chassis
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Royce 40-Channel

Base CB Transceiver

3-pc. AM/FM Stereo

~System with 8-track Recordin~g
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24988e ' convertible
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SPring '78 Gen. Cat. AA028 Sewing Machine

YOIJR 69SS+
CHOICE
UPRIGHT

Sewing Machine
Head with nine

Decorative Stitches

...wna 107,95 Spring '78 Gen. Cat
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Uprleht Freezer
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underground
Free Foosball
/2 price pool
Red Pin Bowling
(with prizes)
10%off sale on
in-stock bowling &.

pool supplies,

7 p.m. to closing

Films -Double Feature
Hustle

Burt Reynolds
&.

Catherine Deneuve
Play it Again Sam
Woody Allen

&,
Diane Keaton
Ballroom
3, 7, &. 11 p.m. - $1.25

Snack Bar
Two hot dogs & pepsi
5-9:30p.m.

80 cents
—Free Popcorn-

Coffee House
Vandal Lounge

8 p.m.

Outdoor Programs
Spring &. summer slide
show about places to

'o

and things to do
when the weather gets warm.

Starts: 7 p.m,
Country Store

Panty Hose
75 cents

$1:%34.e@1:" kalOra
Friday

- March3X

Plus free merchandise certificate with select appliance purchase March.31-April 12, 1978
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Firefall
red hot for
entire concert

IIy Kathy Barnard

FirefaH and Bryan Bowers
gave a million dollar
performance Tuesday night
under the Dome, even if
admission was free.

Bowers and his autoharps
opened the show with some
good down home, foot
stompin',.hand clappin'unes
that, at first, seemed a little
out of place, After songs like
The Do s Had A Party and
My Gtp up and Go Got Up
and nt, however, the
audience shifted its attention,
not to mention its hands and
feet, to Bowers'irgina
hillbilly style.

FirefaH came on shortly
after 9 p.m. The fact that no
one had to buy tickets to see
,them didn't seem to hamper
their performance. They
entered with, maintained, and
left with an almost contagious
energy.

'The most incredible thing
about FirefaH was the wide
spectrum of music they
covered, and the ease with
which they shifted from style
to style. They moved from the
haunting softness of Strange
Ways to the hardest of hard
rock in Mexico professionaHy
and with little effort.

The variety of FirefaH's
music reflects the variety of
personalities and talents
within the group itself.

Rick Roberts, one of the

Firefall's Rick Robertts and Mark Andes
blended voices several times during
Tuesday's concert. The group followed

two writer/vocalist/guitarists
in the group, went from the
lightness of a Leo Sayers to
the roughness of a Rod
Stewart and added his own
style to boot.

Larry Burnett, the other
writer/vocalist/guitarist, add-
ed a mellow touch with a
smooth, full voice.

Lead guitarist Jock Bartley
(the cute one with the hat) was
the "entertainer" in the group
and made inany a groupie

swoon with his numerous
treks around the stage.

In contrast, bass guitarist
Mark Andes and drunlmer
Michael Clarke were quiet,but
good.

David Muse, on keyboards
and horns was the frosting on
the proverbial cake. His solo
contributions on flute,
saxophone and harmonica
were just enough to pull the
whole sound together.

The crowd, which

numbered near 4,000, seemed I -'o

agree. Although there wns Ir,'

certain lack of enthusiasm in
I

'he

audience, teeny boppers I

and adults alike brought the I;
group back for two encore

I
',

numbers. They played their
hit song You are the Woman
and closed with Sold on You.

When Bartley yelled "Thc
price is right" during the
concert he was dead wrong.
FiiefaH in concert is well

worth paying for.

Bryan Bowers and his autoharps, playing to I:
nearly 4,000 people. Photo by Jim Johnson.

es flickTravolta's dancing sav

iatric''ITTS

BURGH'PAIIITS
SUN PROOF

ACRYLIC GLOSS LATEX

NOllSE Sc TRIM

.~m PAINT
'oap and water

clean+a
~ Fast drying
~ Recoat In

, cheers
~ ifay he appned

to damp surfaces

While

Custommixod colors

$9 I
gal.

-PITTSBURGH PAINTS
SIIN

PROOP'ATEX

I'ULl HOUSE

PAINT ~~~
A ryll FBI lbiliry .:
~ Sireiches and

shrinks wlih
temperature
and humidify
changes

~ Reslsfs
cracking and poenng

~ Fade reslslanf colas $9 95
~ lfndew

roslsiani paint film gal
While aad siandard colors.
Custommlxed colors snghtly higher.

PITTSBURGH'PAINTS

RAHCI,
IARH 4
ROOF
SA)Hr

~ Designed for
fho farm aud
rnatch user

~ Latex and oil
producis

~ Cempetlfiuoly Laf eX

barns, fences, ~
sununor ltmnes rtii9 95

I and mefal roufd

PITTSBURGH'PAIIITSE»
WOOD STAINS

$7.os gal.
$8.us gal

Tiff OIOKE 5 YODRS ...
~ leterier e Icteric
~ latex er Dl
~ Sskf Edsr
o Seal umspareat

Rea Wood Stains by
Pittsburuh Paints
now utvo you a full
ranuo of wood stain
colon.

STOP IN AND SEE
THE NEW
RE1 - WOOD STAINS.

t I i s t'r: t ' s s rs, I file

LUMBER, TOOLS, SUPPLIES,
-- HARDWOODS,- AND PANELING

by N.K. Hoffman
Saturday Night Fever is a

movie that can't seem to make
up its mind. Should it be an
accurate portrayal of the
almost mindless existance led
by a gang of Brooklyn
teenagers? Or should it

moralize?
The movie is by turns

comPelling and brutal and
occasionally both.
Sometimes, it's boring.

During the dance scenes,
however, it's hypnotically
fascinating. Strong chinned
and weak eyed, John Travolta

Invite the bunch. ~ ~

Mix a grqat, big bucket full of
opftte[iiij IllllfffDtgir]5~(te [IDag[iiif.[lllljg

Serves 32...tastes like a super cocktail!
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance r

add ice and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd
right out ftf the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!

Recipe:

One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6wz. can frozen orange jui
One 6-oz. can frozen lemonade

Chill ingredients. Mix in bucker
adding 7UPlasr. Adda ferNdrops
food coloring (optional) and stir
lignrry. Add ice. orange. lemon
slices. Looks.and tastes. great!

You know it s got to be good... when it s made with

9~N~78~k~Crr'G~'lN CCK«~EZ~t~
6'OUTHERN

COMFORT CORPORATION, IOO PROOF lIOUEUR, ST lOUIS, M0.63!32

dances with the contained
energy of a panther. Hc

moves as if a hot fury werc

just under his surface and lie

were its master.
The flashing lights of the

2001 Disco wrap him in'Ihc
only environment he seems « I
belong in. AH the dayligh!
scenes in the film are wasficd

out, as if they weren't real.
The film's basic weakness is

its plot. Characters act out o<

character. The ending Is

ridiculous! There is a ki««
weak hearkening back
Rebel Without a Cause. And

these little morals kc<P
popping up when you least

expect them.
Saturday Night Fever wiH

play at the Kenworthy nt 7

and 9:10p.m. until April 11.
I

~
I, ~ I tg

.
~

~ j~ lj ...,',. ~ .
l! 'Ijl,

Mech 30-Apru 1

WAI.KABCIUJ~ „„.,„,~
I i

abandoned tnuattasatrs outbactr g
April 2-5I SEVEN BEAUTIES I

Gian Carlo Giannini in thisI masterpiece about war, poetics,
and survivai.

Zso w. sre. eoasaaI ~es
fmeaaer ea n eAHW



ASUI coffeehouse offers
tvvo evenings of music

Friday, March 31.1978
I

iriends, l

Unlimited
I

This weekend, the ASUI
Coffeehouse Committee will
present two nights of free
coffee and entertainment in
the Vandal Lounge in the
SUB.

Friday evening, from 8 to 11
p.m., there will be an all-night
jam session and open mike.
Anyone with an act or song is
invited to participate. There
will be sign up sheets available
for individual performers and
jam sessions. 1am categories

include blue'-grass, '.jazz and
folk music.

Saturday's coffeehouse will
start with an open mike at 8
p.m. At nine, Phil Cisnerois, a
folksinger from Lewiston, will
play a variety of lively
ongtnals. At ten, the
Moscow-based group, Sherpa,
featuring Barb Probst on
vocals, will play a variety of
light folk-rock songs.

Admission and coffee is
free.
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Now, for a limited
time, you can get a
Kodak color reprint
from your favorite
Kodacolor negative..
All you have to do is
order 4 same-size reprints
at one time before April 26, 1978.
We'l only charge you for 3.
The fourth one is FREE!
Come in and ask for
full details.

COLOR
PROCESSING

Kodafr

Eleetrum Calla lac.
N. 1045 Grand, Pullman

332-4627

. Christy Mead, left, and Tracy'erge, right, perform in the U of
l Dance Theater concert, which is playing tonight and

: tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center. Mead
choreographed the dance which is titled "Interludes in Space
and Time." She created the movements, then used a random'. method of setting them to music, giving the dance a sense of
an abstraction. Photo by Steve Davis.

invest Your Tax Refund
ln A Sure Thing:

A NG COMPROMISE STEREO SYSTEM!

ADVENT
YA!II!AHA
'Ibchm~

ORTOFON

g incllti!NI

I IW~~

4

"I!wClip Systee" W~rreaafr.

Among the hundreds of components on the market, as in any other
manufactured products, there are winners and (unfortunately) some
real losers. One of the really valuable services we perform for our
customers is to critically evaluate each available component. The
losers never make it to our listening rooms!

So, when you shop at STEREOCRAFT, you won't see all the gear
in the world. But you will see the bestl Whether you buy a
single item or an entire system, you know you'e getting the
strongest combination of . appearance, features and per-
formances your money can buyl

Today's system, for example, is one we recommend without
hesitation to our audiophile friends, most of whom, like most of us,
are on budgets.'It combines the fantastic Smaller Advent Loud-
speaker, the super clean and powerful Yamoha CR-420 AM/FM
receiver, ond the quiet, belt drive Technics SL-23 turntable, which we
equip with an Ortofon cortridge. This sophisticated package sounds
like at least a $700 system. In rooms of average size, it pleases the
most discriminating listeners. It could, make you very happy indeed;

, and it's yours for $599!

Just $99.50 Down, $25.29 A Month!
h ssIg.so'-0o P i

)
<Q ~

~ Deferred Payment Price $706.46 - Annual
Percentage Rate 12',~0 - Upon Approval of Credit- s I ~ ainsurance, lf Desired, Extra.

I I4 I
S.302 Grand Ave. Pullman 567-5922
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Yes

$7.0'nclosed

Signature

Clip 8 mail to the SUB today c/o Gem of the mountains
. %WWWW&WWWWWWWMMMWWWWWWWWWWWWWWMWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW~WWW&4

I

Gem of the Mountains Order Form
I

I

I I
I

I I

I
I

I
I

NAME
I

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I2).go. I
I I
I I

I
I
I I

I
-I

I I
I I

I
I I

I
I

I Will you be returning next semester'P

I
I

I
I

I
I

I No I

I
I

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I

I Check I

I
I

I
I

I Money Order
I
I I

I
I l

I
I

I
I

I OF THE MOUNTAINS, I
I
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by San@ Stacki
Whether the United States

should make its commitment
to worldwide human rights,
the central theme of its
foreign policy will be
discussed by national and
international speakers in the
30th annual Borah
Symposium scheduled April
10-11at the U of I.

The Borah Symposium is
concerned with facets of the
theme, the causes of war and
the conditions for peace. The
Outlawry of War Foundation
was established at the
university in 1929 in honor of
Senator William Edgar Borah,
prominent in peace efforts.
Annual conferences began in
1948.

The first major session of
the symposium will open at
7:30p.m. Monday, April 10, at
the SUB ballroom with an
overview of human rights
violations. Four speakers
representing three continents
will address this problem.

Keynoting the session will
be Rose Styron, a member of
the board of directors of
Amnesty International, an
organization which received
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1977.

She is also on the board of
directors of New Directions, a
foreign policy lobbying
organization.

Godfrey Binaisa, a native of
Uganda who earned his law
degree from King's College,

Daughter h
During the past week at the

U of I, Laurel Jackson,
daughter of Republican
gubernatorial candidate Larry
Jackson,'et with living
groups to talk about her
father's campaign.

Jackson spoke to living
groups with campaign
supporters Scott
Fehrenbacher, Farm House,
and Jim Redinger, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, over the week. She
told the groups her father has
been in the Idaho Legislature
since 1970, serving two years
as co-chairman of the joint
appropriations committee,
and heading the Idaho
Republican Party in 1972.

Students were also told that
an open meeting with the
candidate will be held at the

World Economics and
International Relations of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences.
Glagolev served on a number
of committees of the
Communist Party Central
Committee before coming
to this country in 1977.

Eugenio Velasco, former
dean of law school at
University of Chile and
Chilean ambassador to Algiers
and Tunisia, will discuss the
human rights conditions in
Latin America.

Calling for the Chilean Bar
Association to take action on
human rights violations in
1974, Velasco was arrested,
brought to 'rial and later
dismissed due to
technicalities. In 1976 he was
seized by Chilean Secret
Police for presenting a similar
petition to Henry Kissinger.
He was forced to fly to Buenos
Aires and has not been able to
return to Chile.

Following the speeches a
panel of experts in politics,
economics and journalism will
ask questions and discuss the
issue.

University of London, has
experienced the denial of
human rights imposed both by
the British and by his own
countrymen. In 1959 the
British jailed Binaisa for his
leadership in Uganda's
struggle for freedom.

As Uganda's first African
attorney general following the
country's independence in
1962, he resigned in protest of
a law allowing the government
to detain citizens without trial.
Branded a traitor by General
Idi Amin, Binaisa fled the
country under fear of
execution.

Binaisa labels Amin a
madman and evil itself. "I
cannot understand why the
American press is not
devoting more attention to the
dangerous nature of Idi Amin.
We are all interdependent.
The implications of such a
monster controlling such
incredibly vital natural
resources are stupendous,"
said Binaisa.',

"Idi Amiii is a bully, a
robber, a pervert and a
coward, all hatched in one
egg. He is by turns
desperately timid and wildly
bold. But at all times he is
everlastingly thirsty for
human blood," he said.

Speaking on human rights
violations in the Soviet Union
will be Dr. S. Glagolev,
former Soviet economist and
member of the Institute for

The symposium will
continue Tuesday evening
with a discussion on the place
of human rights in American
foreign policy, also at 7:30
p.m. at the SUB ballroom.
KUID-TV, channel 12, will
broadcast the two evening
sessions live.

its campaign trail
SUB at noon, Friday, April 7. Jackson and ask him
The meeting will be held so questions. All students are
interested students can meet invitedtoattend.

Shakespearean folio display
Library.

The exhibit also includes
photographs of
Shakespearean quartos, a
facsimile of the play Titus
Andronicus, a rubbing from
Shakespeare's tomb and a
facsimile of Visscher's famous
View ofLondon. A collection
of over 40 photographs in
color and in black and white
accompany the exhibit and
depict Shakespearean
subjects, and portray
Elizabethan and Stuart life.

Original 17th Century
Shakespearean folios and
quartos will be on display at
the University Library during
the month of April. The
traveling exhibit is sponsored
by the Folger Shakespeare
Library in Washington D.C.

First folio extracts of The
Merchant of Venice (1623), a
quarto of King Lear (1619),
original 17th century
handbills, and original prints
will be displayed on the first
floor of the University

Budgets near
completion
Hardi'ng says

After several delays, ASUI
departmental budgets may
finally be nearing completion,
ASUI President Bob Harding
said Wednesday

Harding cited a backlog of
work and numerous
interruptions in explaining the
budgets'ateness. About one
fourth of the budget has been
completed, he satd. Harding
added that he hopes to finish
work on the budgets this
weekend.

mAC'S CAR WASH & WAX

AT YOUR NAPA STORE

If you'e ready to put the sparkle
back on your vehicle, clean up with.
Mac's Car Wash, then shine up
with Blue Max, the pre-softened
cleaner wax that gives your vehicle
the ultimate in gloss, luster, and
profecfion.

'Iill'<ii~
i S

Auyp SsAHTS

~A,~INE SHQP
510 NeN 'fMt4 Moscow II2-5$&

I

$NI%t

Human rights symposium topic

s

l-

Reverend Chumleigh, a member of the Alligator Revue
vaudeville act encourages Brodie, Dog of the future in a free
sketch Wednesday. Chumleigh, Brodie and the rest of the
group will appear tonight at 7230 in the Administration
Building Auditorium. Tickets, available at the door, are $1.50
for adults, and 75 cents for children 12 and under. Photo by
Rosemary Mammer.

Funding undecided

Gibb backs scholarships
The controversy over finances to continue the

funding for the ASUI funding. In the past the
scholarships which were scholarships have been given
supposed to end at the close to students in journalism,
of ftscal year 1978-79 has been drama, music and minorities.
solved. President Gibb Although Gibb has
guaranteed the money for the promised the funds will be
scholarships would be available for the scholarships,
available for the future. "we'e not sure yet from what

The scholarships have been budget or funding source the
funded by the bookstore in money will come," said Bob
the past, but in January the Steele, trust and investment
Board of Regents approved a officer.
measure to use the $25,000 "It's premature to worry
usually given annually for about where the money is
scholarshtps as "seed money" coming from," said Harry
to expand the bookstore or Davey, director of financial
construct a new store. "aids. "It's been guaranteed

ASUI preside'nt Bob and there's plenty of time
Harding satd Gibb said he before the fall of 1980 when
would look at left-over the funds will be needed."

Myklebust's

Moonlight

Sale
Continues

gkbhsst's

218 S. Nsi+

MOSCOW, IOAHO SIS43

Myklebust's is now open Fridays till 8 PM
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Sponsored by the Moscow Downtown Retailers

to our oldest shopping center...
Downtown Moscow!

Shopping until 8:00p.M.
Special Friday Night Deals...
Familiar faces 8 Comfrotable

Service...
JOIN US

We'l be there 'till 8:00

Computer training brings
hi h schoolersin Juneg

Some 75 outstanding Idaho JETS program is for the
'ighschool juniors will be "beginner" who has no,

selected later this spring to knowledge of computer f

attend the 11th annual programming. To learn how

computer programming to use the university's IBM

school June 12-23 at the U of 370-145 computer, students I
I. will attend classes in the ',

The computer training is mornings and will write!
offered by the U of I College programs to be run on

the,'f

Engineering in cooperation computer in afternoon f

with the Idaho chapter of the laboratory sessions.
.Junior Engineering Technical Designed to show

Society (JETS), according to participating students ways to

Roland O. Byers, general use computers as problem-

engineering department solving tools, the JETS
chairman and computer program relies on a problem-

school coordinator. oriented point of view, Byerl
'

special, two-week said instructional sessions will,
"Women in Engineering" stress programming logic

'

program will follow the which is independent of l

computer school. Hosted by computer make.
the U of I Department of Students who decide to

'hemicalEngineering in enroll at the university after I

'onjunctionwith several high school graduation may ~!:
industrial companies, the receive academic credit for ~.'I

women's program aims to the JETS course equivalent to,
acquaint 16 of the women two semester hours in digital I

chosen for the JETS program computer programming,
(:.'ith

engineering career Byers pointed out. The credit I; 4

opportunities. will be recorded on the I:
Eligible to apply for both student's transcript. c

programs are high school Each woman selected for,— f

juniors who have an overall the "Women in Engineering" '' s
grade point average of 3.2. or course will receive a stipend

better. In addition, of $80 a week for the four:: t
candidates should have weeks of both the JETS aud .: F

completed at least three "Women in
Engineering'redits

in mathematics with sessions. Participants are

grades of "B"or better. expected to pay their owu "

According to Byers, the expenses for room and meals

Four press secretaries meet I

'

k

Four presidential press through the university office l c
secretaries will appear at the of university relations.
Presidential Press Secretaries This is the first time fo« ~', r
Forum at Gonzaga University presidential press secretaries I'
April 1. The forum will be have ever appeared at th<

~ „F
held in Kennedy Pavilion at 8 same time.
p.m.

The four arePierreSalinger, SchWejtZer
who worked for President
fohn P. ffennedy; George E: OfferS Ski deal
Reedy, with President Lyndon 1

F

B.Johnson; Ron Ziegler, with Schweitzer Ski Area
President Richard M. Nixon, offering U of I students a L-'

and Ron Nessen, with special package rate for orle

President Gerald Ford. last day of spring skiing oft

Tickets for the forum are Saturday,April8.
available at the Gonzaga Schweitzer officials»Y
office of university relations. there is plenty of snow anil

Admission is $4 for adults and should be a good chance to u

$2 for students. get a sun tan.
In addition, a reception and Included in the package ls

dinner is scheduled for 5 p.m. transportation by Greyhound
at the Gonzaga Student Union Bus, a one-day lift ticket and a

Building, so that those wine and cheese party on the

attending will be able to meet hill in the afternoon. Cost Is:::;
the press secretaries. $21 per person. If interested
Reservations are available call 885-7376 before Apnf 4.

MEXICAN DINNER
Sunday April 2 12:30-7PM

St. Augustine's Catholic Center
l Ii

(across from B.U.B.)

Dinners Sf Ala Carte items featuring
Enchilada, Chips with Cheese, Tacos

I Alex's Super Burritos
All Cooked by Alex from Deary
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Large Modern 2 bedrm.
furnished apt. for 4. Garbage
disposal, dishwasher, vacuum
cleaner. Close to campus.
$56.25 (each) monthly.,: Summer sublease. Call 882-
8844 (btwn 5-7 p.m.
preferred).

I" 4. HOUSES FOR SALE
I 'pacious home, block from
j campus, greenhouse,
',: fireplace, garage, private
,' street view. An artist's dream
:'' $59,500. Will rent with option

:: to buy. Substantial option.
.'; Payment required, 882-4721.

'S. TRAILERS FOR SALE
'

Tired of renting? I pay under
; $150/month, and build my
. equity...not my landlord's.

Nice, 2 bdrm. mobile home.
Must sell. 882-4149.
6. ROOMMATES
Roommate needed. Three
bedroom duplex. Fireplace,

l; garden. Call Jennie or
I. Suzanne. 882-8018 or leave
'1,, message S85-6052.

$89/month.

)-: Roommate needed. Very nice
,-. two bedroom apartment with

All modern conveniences
,", 8116 monthly includes
: utilities. Call 882-3863.

i 'oommate wanted as soon aa
, possible for two bedroom apt.
- onLauder St. Call882-1481

7. JOBS
. The city of Moscow is
-< currently accepting
; applications for the following
:: unclassified summer

positions: Park Maintenance
. Workers, Office Clerical

Worker. Applicants for
maintenance position should
have a valid drivers license
and be capable of performing
a variety of maintenance
duties. Office clerical worker
must be able to type a
minimum of 40 WPM and have
some experience in dealing
with the public. Written
applications will be received at
the Eggan Youth Center,
1515 East "D" Street until
5:00 p.m., Friday, April 7,
1978. The city of Moscow is
an Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer.

Upgrade your
envlronmentf...with a new
sound system from
Stone Ground.Sound Disco-
unt Stereol Many
components in stock, all at
large discounts. Call 882-
S976 weekdays.

9. AUTOS
1967 Triumph TR4A. 5,000
miles on rebuild. Wire wheels,
Koni shocks, Cibie headlamps.
Body excellent, leather seats.
Increasing in value. $2850.
882-7685.

17. MISCELLANEOUS Rent outdoor equipment; rafts,
To give away: 10 week. old tents, etc. Reservations
Labrador/Elkhound puppy. Tuesday thru Friday 1-5 p.m.,
Call 882-6807. Outdoor Programs, SUB.
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Awards, nameplates, signs, Comfort Zone has the "best
plastic laminating, rubber rest In the west" see your
stamps. Gary's Engraving waterbed professionals. at the
882-2963. bedder place, 1102 Main

Street, Lewiston, 746-9888.

g****************+it
SUB Films Presents

CATCH 22

Alan Arkin

Art GarfunLel
Special Saturday Matinee 4:30

$1.OO
Night Shows at 7, 9 PM $ 1.2S

BORAH THEATER******************4
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10. MOTORCYCLES
Save a bundle on your Hondas
and Yamahas at LaPlante's
Cycle, Pullman, WA, 564-
1219. Ask for Jim.

8. FOR SALE
Royal typewriter. Old but in

good shape. Also - size 10
Vasque hiking boots. Very
good condition. Make offers.
Call 882-6710
For sale: Yamaki

custom'coustic

guitar. Rosewood
good sound, fast action. With
hardshell case. $125.00.
Call (509)397-4509, Colfax.

Stereo Equipment, most
brands, domestic, foreign,
high-end discounts from 10%
- 60% off retail. Call for
quotes. Sean 882-5822.

Corner desk - $25, matching
record cabinet - $20, both fine
condition; one other record
cabinet - $20, Polaroid 103
color with many accessories
and case. S82-0921 after 5.
8-track player recorder, VU
meters, fast forward, pause,
much more. Must see to
appreciate. $80.00. Call
Mike, Room 305, 882-9190.

et 12. WANTED
Students who are interested in
combining business and
teaching. There are excellent
opportunities in business and
distributive education. See or
call R.M.Kessel (Ad. 230,
885-6419) or John Holup (Ed.
21 2-C, 885-6556).
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HEWLETT-PACKARD INTRODUCTORY PROGRAMMING SEMINAR
A hands-on, beginning level seminar for all HP programmable calculators:a ts

nts a

r one
>g on Where: University Bookstore

When: Tuesday, April 4, 1978 1-4PMsay
r and
ce to

tge ts
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n the
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RaraRRN
y, March 31, 1978
rect, Moscow, Idaho

the beer is gone Sign up at the calculator counter
tm of mines students

Topics to be covered:
Using RPN with the stack
Storage registers
Terminology
Calculator functions:

Pause
Branching
Conditional tests
Program review

Writing, editing and documenting your programs
Resources available

No prior programming experience is expected. Actual business and
scientific problems will be programmed. Loaner calculators will be
available for those who don't have one.
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ASUI Entertainment Presents

IN CONCERT

'I'a .azw:. '~axit @.o mt ..'or< i o ey
April 9 8 PM

ASUI-gibbie Dome
with Special Guests

La Blanc 4 Carr

Tickets:
Friday March 31 $5.50at SUB
Saturday April 1 $6.50general admission

$7.00Day of Show
Outlets:

Moscow: SUB,- Magic Mushroom, Paradise Records R. Plants
Pullman: &SU Performing Arts Center, Far R. Few Records
Lewiston: LCSC Student Union, Earth Sound Unlimited, 81impies-
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